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I. INTRODUCTIONS AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES*** 
Members Present: Scott Nienhuis (Vice Chair), Matt Block, (MDOT, Muskegon TSC), David 
Fairchild (MDOT Bureau of Planning), Howard Fink (Park Township), Don Komejan 
(Holland Charter Township), Brett Laughlin (Ottawa County Road Commission), Robert 
Maffeo (MDOT – Statewide and Urban Travel Analysis), Al Meshkin (Laketown Township), 
Glenn Nykamp (Zeeland Charter Township), Steve Redmond (MDOT, Grand Region),  
Danielle Stack (Ottawa County Planning & Performance Improvement), Brian White (City of 
Holland).  
 
Others Present:  Steve Bulthuis, Elisa Hoekwater, Jon Roberts, Carolyn Ulstad. Mr. Maffeo 
introduced Jon Roberts with MDOT Statewide and Urban Travel Analysis, who will be 
assisting with the MACC travel demand model. 
 
*** It was moved by Mr. Komejan and supported by Mr. Laughlin to approve the 
minutes of May 8, 2017. The motion carried. 
 
II. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
There were no members of the public at the meeting. 
 
III. DISCUSSION OF 2016 POPULATION ESTIMATES – Mr. Bulthuis presented 
2016 population estimates for minor civil divisions, included below. 
 
Jurisdiction     2016     2015 
Holland City  33,543   33,644 
Laketown Twp.   5,711    5,665 
Fillmore Twp.  2,734    2,716 
Holland Twp.  37,658   37,433 
Olive Twp.    5,058    4,957 
Park Twp.  18,622   18,537 
Port Sheldon Twp.   4,499    4,443 
Zeeland City    5,581    5,626 
Zeeland Twp.  10,769   10,690 
Total             124,175 123,711 
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Mr. Bulthuis explained the methodology for these estimates, which include recorded births, deaths, and 
migration at the county level. Housing units are then estimated and allocated to determine population for 
cities and townships. Group quarters are estimated separately. Mr. Bulthuis noted a slight decline in 
population for the City of Holland and City of Zeeland. Population within the total MACC area has 
increased 4.2% since the 2010 Census, when population was recorded to be 119,125. MACC area 
population is growing faster than the rate of 3.7% for Allegan County and 0.5% for the State of 
Michigan. Ottawa County has increased in population 7% since 2010. 
 
IV. REVIEW OF DRAFT NONMOTORIZED PLAN FOR MDOT GRAND REGION – Mr. 
Redmond reported on the update of the Grand Region Nonmotorized Plan and trail map, noting that the 
map is a snapshot of what exists in the 13-county region.  A benefit of the document is that all 
communities will have the same information and uniform guidelines to make decisions concerning the 
future. Mr. Redmond reviewed overreaching strategies and priorities of the plan document, which 
include maintaining the existing system and completing gaps in the existing and planned regional 
network. Other priorities include partnerships and collaboration, complete streets, expanding safety 
education through programs such as “Driving Change” developed in Grand Rapids, coordinated 
marketing for tourism, and standards for nontrunkline and mid-blocks on the trunkline system. Ms. 
Hoekwater presented the draft document to the MACC Transportation Technical Committee and 
focused upon highlights in Allegan County (pages 38-39) and Ottawa County (pages 67–69). Ms. 
Hoekwater requested comments from members of the MACC Technical Committee as MDOT has asked 
for public comments by June 30, 2017. The following comments were offered for consideration: 
 

(1) The Committee discussed the policy of incorporating nonmotorized components with bridge 
replacement projects, such as 60th Street in Laketown Township. While MDOT does look at each 
project on a case-by-case basis, there is not a general policy at this time.  Committee members 
recommended that MDOT consider adding an element to the Complete Streets policy to look at 
bridge repair/replacement projects and include an evaluation of whether the bridge project may 
incorporate nonmotorized components – as the project enters the design phase. Note: as the MACC 
Nonmotorized Plan is updated in the near future, it was recommended that local bridges also be 
identified in this same manner. A bridge evaluation template was also suggested as a means of 
identifying roadway width as well as extra space to accommodate nonmotorized facilities. 
(2) Terminology (page 24 of MDOT Grand Region Nonmotorized Plan) – Use consistent 
terminology regarding “path” or “trail”. 
(3) Add Pere Marquette passenger rail line to First Mile/Last Mile discussion on page 32. 
(4) Long Term Outreach - Recognizing the amount of work that has gone into the MDOT Grand 
Region Regional Nonmotorized Plan, the MACC Transportation Technical Committee recommends 
that the Nonmotorized Plan remain a “living document” with regular updates and documentation of 
meetings to address elements and projects within the planning document. 

 
V. PROJECT UPDATE: DOWNTOWN HOLLAND TRAFFIC CIRCULATION STUDY – 
Mr. Bulthuis reported on the Downtown Holland Traffic Circulation Study, which is being funded in 
part, by federal funds reallocated from bid savings. Once the contract is approved and the consultant is 
given notice to proceed, the project is expected to begin in July 2017 and continue through June 2018. 
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Main components of the study include analyzing existing conditions for all users (pedestrians, bicyclists, 
transit passengers, and automobiles); conducting an analysis of truck routes, train crossings, mid-block 
crossings; and formulating alternatives to enhance mobility for all users. The project will also include a 
robust public involvement effort with the general public, merchants and property owners, as well as the 
public sector (Holland City Council/Traffic Committee/and Ottawa County Road Commission). 
 
VI. MACC STATUS OF CURRENT PROJECTS / MEMBER REPORTS - The following 
reports were given by the Michigan Department of Transportation and members of the Technical 
Committee: 

 
City of Holland – Mr. White reported on  the Southshore project, which began on the western end of 
the 2-mile corridor (Old Orchard –Myrtle) and will be transitioning next month to the remainder of the 
project. Mr. White gave an update on the resurfacing of Washington Avenue (16th – 22nd Street), and 
also reported on intersection improvements at 16th & Columbia, which will include milling and paving 
as traffic is maintained. 

 
City of Zeeland – Mr. Nienhuis provided an update on the following projects: Elm Street construction 
(Washington to Lincoln) includes water and sanitary sewer installation; reconstruction of 101st (BL-196 
to Lee Street) begins June 13; mill and resurfacing on Riley Street (State to Fairview) is scheduled to 
begin June 16. Mr. Nienhuis also reported that Roosevelt was milled earlier today. 
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Holland Charter Township – Mr. Komejan reported on the maintenance and repair of nonmotorized 
facilities through overlays and cut-outs. No new extensions are planned at this time. 
 
Laketown Township – Mr. Meshkin reported on local road subdivision resurfacing. 142nd Avenue is 
being resurfaced from the expressway to the township beach. 
 
Park Township – Mr. Fink reported on the nonmotorized pathway along 160th Avenue, which is 
moving forward after resolving easement conflicts.  Park Township is reviewing a contract for the 
maintenance of nonmotorized pathways over future years and is interested in expanding paved shoulders 
along Lakeshore Drive. 
 
Zeeland Charter Township – Mr. Nykamp informed the Committee that Byron Road will be closed for 
2 weeks for utility work. Once this project is compelted, Adams Street will then be closed to replace a 
culvert. 
 
Ottawa County Planning and Performance Improvement – Ms. Stack reported on the Spoonville 
trail project. Ms. Stack informed the Committee that the TAP funding application for Leonard Street 
was denied because of the need for 2 ft clearance with guardrails. 
 
Ottawa County Road Commission – Mr. Laughlin provided an update on several projects underway: 
Adams Street (64th to 48th Street) with a bid-letting scheduled in 2 weeks; Quincy Street (120th to 136th) 
which will have a bid letting in July and will include 4 feet of paved shoulders (OCRC will provide 3 
feet in the project scope and Holland Charter Township will fund an extra foot of paved shoulder). 
 
Michigan Department of Transportation – Bureau of Planning – Mr. Fairchild informed the 
Committee that the MACC FY 2018 Unified Work Program, which was approved by the MACC Policy 
Board on June 5, has been received by MDOT and will be under review. 
 
Michigan Department of Transportation – Muskegon TSC – Mr. Block reported that the realignment 
of 64th Avenue at M-40 and Cabill Drive will be in the October bid letting.  Mr. Block also reported on 
Westbound I-196, with design review to begin winter of 2018 and construction scheduled for 2019.   
 
Macatawa Area Coordinating Council –  Ms. Hoekwater informed the Technical Committee that the 
League of Michigan Bicyclists approved a mini-grant for a pop-up bike lane project which will provide 
temporary safety improvements along the 8th Street corridor.  
 
Macatawa Area Express Transportatio Authority – Mr. Bulthuis reported that demand-response 
service will begin July 31st in Park Township.  A ribbon-cutting ceremony is scheduled on that date, 
from 10-11:30 am. 
 

 
VII. OTHER BUSINESS 

 
• 2017 Traffic Count Program – Committee members were asked to submit a listing of desired 

traffic count locations so that a regional list can be prioritized and a contract can be finalized. 
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• PASER Data Collection - PASER data collection activities were completed for the local 

roadways in May and June. Federal aid roads are scheduled to be rated in mid-June with the 
Ottawa County Road Commission, MDOT, and MACC staff. Members of the Technical 
Committee expressed interest in learning about extending the service life of roadways through 
various treatment options.   

 
 

  X. ADJOURNMENT AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF MEETING 
 
*** It was moved to adjourn the meeting. The motion carried. 

 
Next Meeting: 
July 10, 2017 
MACC Office 

10:00 a.m. 


